Dear Friends:

Welcome to another competition of Nebraska’s state championship games! Congratulations to the students who have earned a chance to represent your school at this event. This is a very exciting time, and you should all be proud of the time and hard work you put in to get to this point.

Thank you to the coaches, parents, and guardians who support our talented young Nebraskans. Participants, make sure you also take the time to thank those who support you and have helped you succeed in your efforts.

The character, discipline, and drive taught by extracurricular activities like these ensure that students have the ability to succeed long after graduation. These competitions encourage our students to aim big, work hard, and take responsibility for themselves.

Win or lose, you all will take away experiences, friends, and memories that will last for a lifetime.

Best wishes for a safe and exciting competition!

Sincerely,

Pete Ricketts
Governor

High school activities are, indeed, the other half of education!

The lessons learned through participation in high school activities include the values of teamwork, diversity, work ethic, responsibility, and a sense of community. Many studies have shown the value of participation. Students not only have the enjoyment of participating in high school activities, but such students generally attain higher academic achievement, exhibit healthier behaviors, experience fewer discipline referrals and drop out of school less frequently.

We salute the member high schools across this state that understand the values attributed to activities participation. Schools contribute time, money and efforts to assure that high school students have excellent participation opportunities. Through NSAA activities, students are able to develop and showcase their talents.

This Championship is the culmination of the hard work and efforts by students, coaches and sponsors. So to those high school students who have reached this Championship, we say congratulations and good luck!

It is our pleasure to be able to offer participation opportunities to this state’s high school students in sports and performing arts activities annually. Please join us in recognizing the student participating in this Championship! The “future” competes here!

Dr. Jim Tenopir
NSAA Executive Director

“NSAA activities…the other half of education.”
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PLAY PRODUCTION
NSAA STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
DECEMBER 6-8, 2017
NORFOLK

NSAA State Play Production Championship Staff

Championship Director
Debra Velder, NSAA Associate Director

NSAA Executive Director
Dr. Jim Tenopir

Contest Managers
Ben Ries, Taryn Retzlaff, Brad Hoesing, Traci Jeffrey, Brad Hughes

Technology Coordinator
Jeff Stauss

Supervisor of Judges
Patsy Koch-Johns, Jill Hoesing, Patti Stauss

Reserved Seating Host
Janet Rose, Jane TEPly

Championship Judges
Skip Altig
Anne Bowman
Jan Bretz
Brenda Broeker
Carole Carraher
Linda Crandall
Jack Garrison
Jill Hoesing
Sheila Hoesing
Amy Hostetler
Patsy Koch-Johns
Kathy Larson
Lee Meyer
Steve Millnitz
Jarod Ockander
Randi Rood
Betsy Spitzer
Becky Stahr

Theater Etiquette
No talking or whispering during the show.
No food or drink items are allowed in the theatre.
Silence all electronic devices.
Flash photography and illuminated screens on ipads and cell phones are prohibited.
Videotaping in the upper seating area only.
Do not do anything to disturb the people around you.
No climbing over seats.

Cover photos courtesy of Callam Sports

Wednesday, December 6

Class D1
8:30 a.m. Humphrey St. Francis, "Two Fronts"
9:15 a.m. Wausa, "Illusions"
10:00 a.m. Johnson-Brock, "Dark Road"
10:45 a.m. Bertrand, "And"
11:30 a.m. Callaway, "Iselmatainia"
12:15 p.m. Leyton, "Lock Down"

Class D2
2:15 p.m. Wynot, "A Monster Calls"
3:00 p.m. McPherson County, "10 Ways to Survive the Zombie Apocalypse"
3:45 p.m. Shickley, "Better Football Through High School Chemistry"
4:30 p.m. Arthur County, "Glass"
5:15 p.m. Loomis, "Esther"
6:00 p.m. Leigh, "Shrek"

Thursday, December 7

Class C1
8:30 a.m. Bridgeport, "Chemical Imbalance: A Jekyll and Hyde Play"
9:15 a.m. Fillmore Central, "The Adventures of Alice in Wonderland"
10:00 a.m. Crofton, "That's Not How I Remember It"
10:45 a.m. Malcolm, "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow"
11:30 a.m. Palmyra, "By the Waters of Babylon"
12:15 p.m. Ravenna, "The Case of the Count Formerly Known as Dracula"

Class C2
2:15 p.m. Cross County, "The Hunchback of Notre Dame"
3:00 p.m. Lourdes Central Catholic, "A Seussified Pride & Prejudice"
3:45 p.m. Sutherland, "The Very UnMerry Adventures of Robin Hood"
4:30 p.m. West Holt, "Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's Dream"
5:15 p.m. Hartington-Newcastle, "Band Geeks"
6:00 p.m. Loup City, "Gilligan's Island: The Musical"

Friday, December 8

Class A
8:30 a.m. York, "A Home for Anya"
9:15 a.m. Lincoln High, "Skinflints & Scoundrels: Moliere's Miser"
10:00 a.m. Gretina, "Anything Goes"
10:45 a.m. Kearney, "Birnam Brothers: Traveling Human Curiosities"

Class B
12:30 p.m. Pierce, "The Beggar's Opera"
1:15 p.m. David City, "The Tragical History of Dr. Faustus"
2:00 p.m. Gordon-Rushville, "The Balkan Women"
2:45 p.m. Louisville, "Divine Separation"
3:30 p.m. Cozad, "Chasing Fogg"
4:15 p.m. Omaha Concordia, "Arsenic and Old Lace"
Class A

2017 Play Production
Zeke Williams, Tessa Wiser, Raegan Wood, Mae Zastrow
Cole Shank, Mae Stokes, Tristian Swift, Kaitlyn Tikalsky, Victoria Titsworth, Daniel Warnke, Daniel Warnke,
Nguyen, Phuc Nguyen, Noelle Nielsen, Noelle Nielsen, Lizeth Pesina Cruz, Maxwell Post Van Der Burg,
Cole, Julia McMahon-Cole, Luta Menard, Luta Menard, Luta Menard, Sydney Miller, Denny Nelson, Loc

York | "A Home for Anya" written by R. M. Walz

Superintendent: Dr. Mike Lucas
Principal: Mitch Bartholomew
Director: Becky Stahr
Assistant Directors: Andee Bubak, Bob Soderholm

Technical Crew:

Lincoln High | "Skinflints & Scoundrels: Moliere’s Miser" written by Susan Zeder

Superintendent: Dr. Steve Joel
Principal: Mark Larson
Director: Justin D. Holbein
Assistant Directors: Ben Koch, Molly Thomas, Connor Dudley

Technical Crew:

Cast:

York:
- Anastasia Romanov / Anya: Emily Baldridge
- Gregoria Rasputin / Mistress Oksana: Kathleen Esser
- Dumas: Holy Rockenbach
- Tsar Nicholas Romanov II: Jessa Jirovsky-Atchison
- Toarina Alexandrine Romanov: Brianna Cobb
- Olga Romanov: Erika Hinz
- Marie Romanov: Kennedy Cool
- Alexei Romanov: Andrew Baldridge
- Orphan Zlata / Minion: Alysin Luther
- Mr. & Mrs. Okssana / Minion: Alex Saathoff
- Comrade Sergi / Minion: Elliot Dallmann
- Orphan Isla / Minion: Laura Eckhart
- Orphan Danika / Minion: Anne Thomas
- Ivar / Minion: Jake Schmid
- Peasant 1 / Minion: Teo Krefels
- Peasant 2 / Minion: Lauren Peters
- Peasant 3 / Minion: Kaitlyn Knittel
- Peasant 4 / Minion: Emily Bael
- Peasant 5 / Minion: Emily Hackett
- Peasant 6 / Minion: Mira Steider
- Peasant 7 / Minion: Hail Peterson
- Peasant 8 / Minion: Alycia Gage
- Peasant 9 / Minion: Gracelyn Booth
- Paperboy / Minion: Sophia Chavanu
- Faol Anastasia in Paris / Minion: Andrea Sauer
- Peasant / Minion: 
- Actress 1 / Minion: Lily Shaffer
- Actress 2 / Minion: Lauren Thomas
- Actress 3 / Minion: Riley Allison
- Actress 4 / Minion: Callie Hurley
- Actress 5 / Minion: Erin Cole
- Actress 6 / Minion: Hailes Habitziel
- Actress 7 / Minion: Riley Nigh
- Orphan / Minion: Maddie Vodvarka, Emily Nunnenkamp, Bradyn Hess
- Bolshevik Rebel / Minion: Jason Franklin, Cameron Turner, Mackenzie Lieffman, Anna Hackett
- Live Accompaniment: Kinsley Flynt, Ann Magner, Jacob Howe

Lincoln High:
- Harpagon (Moliere): Mackenzie Davenport
- Froisse (Madame Bejart): Isabel Ketter
- Cleante (La Grange): Jackson Mikelsen
- Pierre Pommone: Nate Ketter
- Elise (Armand): Alaina Conner
- Valere (Elisette): Noah Guem
- Mariane (Du Brie): Carmen Brun
- La Fleche - Anselm (Du Park): Anthony Delaney
- Master Simone (La Tour): Ian Harding
- Master Jacque (Courtier): Carter Yost
- Dame Claude (Courtier): Karna Hinkley
- Officer (Courtier): Liam McChristian
- Marquis de Montespan: Nyaanga Luak
- Louis XIV: Jack Buchanan
- Bartender: Lucas Larabee
- Maitre’d: Carl Schack
- Waiter: Delani Young, Mandy Dufty, Emily Fitzgerald
- Club Patron: Meghan Arenz, Brynne Biles, Zoe Congio, Charlotte Guthrie, Stacia Ogbum, Ram Sabatka, Kira Taylor
- Jazz Musician: Savannah Denison, Jenna Fuller, Jennah Duncan

Live Accompaniment: Kinsley Flynt, Ann Magner, Jacob Howe

Technical Crew:

Wallingford, Camden Wallingford, Trini West, Vinson Ym
GRENTA | "Anything Goes" written by Guy Bolton, P.G. Wodehouse, Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse

Superintendent: Dr. Kevin Riley
Principal: Roger Miller
Director: Carole Carraher
Assistant Directors: Gabriella Montemarano, Michael Moore, Erin Pollard, Patrick White

Cast:
Purser: Nicole Carraher, Brady Notzel
Captain: Nicholas Schickert
Reporter/Sinner: Sophia Montemarano, Sydney Wagner
Photographer/Sinner: Keana Hollendeick, Trystan Nord
Reverend Henry T. Dobson: Johann Ott
Luke: Devin Brewer
John: Lana Nguyen
Reno Sweeney: Emsila Rau
Angel Purity: Praise Bothwell
Angel Chastity: Sydney Kennach
Angel Charity: Camryn Boone
Angel Virtue: Payton Long
Evangeline Harcourt: Angela Gahan
Hope Harcourt: Macy Rasmussen
Lord Evelyn Oakleigh: Jeddiah Memran
Elisha Whitney: Thomas Lamountain
Billy Crocker: Tyler Harpenau
FBI Agent: Braden Kanne, Sarah Ference
Erma: Rachel Stage
Moonface (Moonie) Martin: Landon Watson
Sailor: Samuel Brodersen, Timothy Huber, Joshua Human, Samuel Ingelous, Jared Memran

Technical Crew:
Michael Dart, Drew Dummer, Trevor Ernst, Aurora Gisaler, Kylie Groves, Jedidiah Hardy, Kaitlyn Ryan, Lydia Stednitz, Montana Walker, Henry Zwart

KEARNEY | "Birnam Brothers: Traveling Human Curiosities" written by A Reimagining of William Shakespeare’s Macbeth by Jonathan Anderson

Superintendent: Dr. Kent Edwards
Principal: Dr. Jay Dostal
Director: Jonathan Anderson
Assistant Directors: Sarah Essay, Katie Stepp

Cast:
Grady the Lobster Boy: Nathan Bonsall
Sonia the Fortune Teller: Addison Parn
Otto the Strongman: Drew Sinnard
Arthur the Ringmaster: Blake Mills
Gunther the Lion Tamer: William Hoback
Gladys the Fire Eater: Jessica Kolbo
Manelesi the Zulu Priest: Thor Thong
James the Sword Swallower: Jacob Wayman
Rosemary the Human Terminal: Grace Clark
Francis the Human Pincushion: Michael Carter
Ada Mae the Snake Charmer: Bridget Bosse
Lillian the Contortionist: Isabella Brinig
Hazel the Magician: Sydney Aistrope
Josephine the Bearded Lady: Masie Dultz
Koo-Koo the Bird Girl: Lena Schlegelmiich
The Conjoined Hilton Sisters: Lilian Bombbeck, Layla Bombbeck
Ruth the Stilt Walker: Miranda Jenkins
Bennie the Juggler: Kevin Downs
Archie the Unicyclist: Bradley Donovan
Protester Ensemble (Florence): Brenna Dostal
Protester Ensemble (Harold): Zachariah DeLoach
Protester Ensemble (Milred): Kristin Oliphant
Protester Ensemble (Thomas): Robert Exstrom
Virgil the Carnival Barker: Brennan Hanson
Protester Ensemble: Zachariah DeLoach, Abri Osuna, Colin Tillotson, Maliah Wright

Technical Crew:
Zoe Albers, Katelynn Allan, Alexis Barth, Trinity Burton, Shawn Carson, Lauren Dillon, Ashton Evers, Alexis Hadley, Samantha Hatfield, Taury Himmerich, Jaden Longfellow, Chloe Lundgren, McKenna Malooley, Blaise Metha, Molly Mitchell, Emily Randolph, Oliver Sheldon, Tate Straatmann
PIERCE | "The Beggar's Opera" written by adapted from John Gay by Charles Jeffries and Jerry Knight

Superintendent: Kendall Steffensen
Principal: Mark Brahmer
Director: Danielle Goetsch
Assistant Director: Misty Halsey

Cast:
Beggar #1: Emilia Goetsch
Beggar #2: Haile Ross
Peachum: Caydan Retzlaff
Mrs. Peachum: McKee Timm
Polly Peachum: Janae Arens
Macheath: Matthew Williams
Jem: Trevor Zellmer
Jenny: Elizabeth Harris
Mrs. Coaxer: Sydney Slater
Matt/Prisoner: Peter Halsey
Neddie: Abygail Streff
Ben: Alex McKeown
Macheath gang member/Prisoner: Cody Fuchs
Macheath gang member: Dylan Deila
Lockit: Alexander Kesting
Lucy Lockit: Holli Hoctor
Crowd Member: Silvia Gregorio, Samantha Svendsen

Technical Crew:
Jenna Brown, Katherine Christian, Emily Garcia, Cruz Gleason, Victoria Orona, Jacob Pedersen, Paige Snodgrass, Kaleb Taylor

DAVID CITY | "Dr. Faustus" written by Christopher Marlowe adaptation by Frank Toelle

Superintendent: Chad Denker
Principal: Cortney Couch
Director: Jarod Ockander

Cast:
Dr. Faustus: Jackson Hardin
Helen: Bethany Tebbe
Pride: Sarah Wolftenden
Lust: Renee Backstrom
Envy: Carter Ossian
Evil Angel: Evelyn Carreto, Skylar Busch
Sloth: Ciera Poulas
Mephistophilis: William Heller
Gluttony: Ashley Roemmich
Greed: Neleigh Kovar
Wrath: Kirsten Bell, Brooke Bell
Lucifer: Joshua Escamilla
Helen Evil Spirit ........... Ivy Joe Miller, Ashlee Marvin, Rachel Roemmich, Vivian Palencia Juarez, Jennifer Knopp
Good Angel ............... Laurel Ockander, Maya Couch, Daphne Vizcarronavarro
Mephistophilis spirit ......... Jessica Knopp, Jaumyn McDonald-Gebert, Madison Jenson
Lucifer spirit ............ Clayton Harris, Riley Paseka, Samantha Eaton

Technical Crew:
GORDON-RUSHVILLE | "The Balkan Women" written by Jules Tasca

Superintendent: Lori Liggett  
Principal: Nathan Livingston  
Director: Candie Johnson  
Assistant Director: Ryan Lovell

Cast:  
Vlaco: Zackary Wellnitz  
Herak: Ryan Hurd  
Samira: Breanna Lovell  
Amina: Berkle Haag  
Jela: Kelanna Lovell  
Captive .......... Katie Daringer, Maddee Schmidt, Reann Ferguson, Sherrie Kaplan, India Rittgar, Aspen Rittgar, Sarah Misner, Josie Shaddout, Bayleigh Hotz, Olivia Sauer, Sierra Garrett, Abigail Bruns, Alexandria Reeves, Kadence Hooper, Mikayla Jagger, Karlyn Schwarting, Cheyenne Bauer  
Soldier .......... Jesse Moss, Ryan Wellnitz, Evan Jones-Hazledine, Tucker Schott, Giovanni Janis, Daniel Daringer, Clayton Johns, Darin Archibald, Cade Fisher, Jackson Thies, Riley Snyder, Elijah Jackson, Kayden Gilchrist, Benjamin Smith, Jacob Grover, Harley Carr, Damian Holeman, Zane Harris, Andrei Pushkanov, Morgan Hurlburt

Technical Crew:  
Elijah Cookston, Kellsey Grover, Kalynn Janssen, Brady Kersey, Shaleeen Landreth, Ian Meng, Kylie Peters, Michael Tiensvold, Sara White Face

LOUISVILLE | "Divine Separation" written by Barre Gonzalez

Superintendent: Andrew Farber  
Principal: Brett Schwartz  
Director: Allison Bauers  
Assistant Director: Jamie Nuss  
Vocal Director: Kevin White  
Acting Coach: Bob Pinkerton  
Tech Leads: Larry Bauers & Nick Hausaler

Cast:  
Ren: Peyton Banks  
Mary: McKenna Jones  
Prudence: Sienna Cox  
Lizzie: Meagan Hay  
Marta: Tatum Nickell  
Gabe: Julian Covington  
Doc Sally Tompkins: Danielle Barkhurst  
Shelby: Sophie Habrock  
Flora: Joey Gruber  
Tanner: William Jones  
Walt: Ethan Michalski  
Mary’s Angel/Soloist: Olivia Minchow  
Martha McCarthy (Women’s Ensemble): Jade Besterfield  
Sarah Anderson (Women’s Ensemble): Jennifer Katz  
Maggie McCarthy (Women’s Ensemble): Katelyn Kerans  
Charity Taylor (Women’s Ensemble): Cassidy Niemoth  
Lydia Taylor (Women’s Ensemble): Skylar Pollock  
Tabitha Mariana Gist (Women’s Ensemble): Riley Reed  
Abigail Dellow (Women’s Ensemble): Sarah Rha  
Josephine Smith (Women’s Ensemble): Leandra Rodriguez  
William R. Covington (Field Hospital Ensemble): Annika Covington  
Cyrus Jackson (Field Hospital Ensemble): Audrey Felix  
Field Hospital Ensemble: Cordale Morey  
William H. Conley (Field Hospital Ensemble): Chyrano Warner  
Soldier Ensemble .......... Casey Mason, Wil Muntz, Michael Rupp, Joseph Sheehan, Maxton Yarnell  
Creek .......... Gracie Banks, Valerie Knott, Madison Nolte, Gracie O’Dell, Delanie Hull, Clara Munz

Technical Crew:  
COZAD | "Chasing Fogg" written by Adapted from articles by Elizabeth J Cochran

Superintendent: Joel Applegate
Principal: Bill Beckenhauer
Director: Kyle Vincent
Assistant Directors: Nick Auwerda, Mercedes Guerra

Cast:
Nellie Bly: Melissa Estrada
Eliza Bisland: Abby Worrell
Joseph Pulitzer: Omar Carlos
John Walker: Garrett Savick
Newspaper boy: Misty Waltermire
Newsroom Assistant: Aaliyah Wilkins
Leslie Jenkins: Carrie Osborn
Pattie: Katelyn Calhoun
Hattie: Isabel Schaefer
Captain: Trevor Lin
Stewardess/Monkey Peddler: Skylar Rogers
Desk Clerk: Shane Tilson
Translator: Emily Siebenhor
Jules Verne/Temple Keeper: Kaden Garcia
Mme. Verne: Natalie Engel
Musicians: Landry Geiger, Jody Hardee

Technical Crew:
Megan Burkholder, Elizabeth Demitt, Kayla Eckard, Taylor Hoff, Annastasia McCracken, Nicholas Meredith, Kelly Mohler, Trey Mundell, Grace Ratkovec, Jennifer Rodriguez, Tre Sumrall

OMAHA CONCORDIA | "Arsenic and Old Lace" written by Joseph Kesserling

Superintendent: Rob Cooksey
Principal: Amy Schwarting
Director: Chase Winter
Assistant Directors: Brooke Geiger, Tammy Day, Alii Day

Cast:
Violinist: Natalie Schuman
Martha Brewster: Amy Day
Abby Brewster: Amira Geiger
Mortimer Brewster: Mackenzie Carlson
Elaine Harper: Ethan Nemec
Teddy Brewster: Raegan Sigerson
Dr. Einstein: Max Nemec
Jonathan Brewster: Eleanor Klepscher
Mr. Spenalzo/Nurse: Nicholas Christensen
Mr. Gibbs: Ethan Domisch
Officer O'Hara: William Cook
Officer Brophy: Carson Korell
Lieutenant Rooney: Taylor Strygley
Dr. Witherspoon: Isabel Roberts
Nurse: Malia Fortun

Technical Crew:
Faith Andreasen, Sara Braga, Chloe Gille, Carly Haver, Joshua Herout, Coleten Kanzmeier, Isabelle Klaassen, Taegan Konz, Kira Morgan, Brian Park, Jacob Weed
In Norfolk...
WE PLAN. YOU PLAY.

Find Restaurant and Event Information at
www.SportsinNorfolk.com
402.371.2932

Thanks to our sponsors:
BRIDGEPORT | "Chemical Imbalance: A Jekyll and Hyde Play" written by Lauren Wilson

Superintendent: Chuck Lambert
Principal: Dustin Favinger
Director: Kristen Kraupie
Assistant Director: Simonne Spurgeon

Cast:
Gargoyle 2: Chance Cooper
Sconce 2: Grace Dobrinski
Gargoyle 1: Lauren Hall
Sconce 1: Adam Bustinza
Bookcase: Caitlyn Wiggins
Table: Mileena Cruz
Picture 2: Sarah Lang
Picture 1: Stephanie Hoerler
Ambrosia Jekyll: Claryssa Moss
Ivy: Leyla Vargas
Euphoria Jekyll: Cassidy Coalition
Plodgett: Olivia Freeze
Henry Jekyll: Trevor Krason
Xavier Utterson: Nathaniel Cooper
Rosamunda Dewthistle: Natalie Ramirez
Lady Throckmortonshire: Katlyn Nein
Calliope and Penelope Throckmortonshire: Jacie Lussetto
Constable: Kyle Kildow
Lieutenant: Kaleb Lussetto

Technical Crew:
Rachael Blue, Ryan Blue, Betzaida Dominguez, Kyra Douthit, Ashley Estrada, Rayleigh Farenkopf, Tyler Franklin, Jerzie Menke, Macie Miller, Sydney Nein, Jocelyn Pohl, Nicole Schmunk, Trevor Widener

FILLMORE CENTRAL | "Produced by Special Arrangement with Brooklyn Publishers LLC" written by Tammy Burton & Gayann Truelove

Superintendent: Mark Norvell
Principal: Ryun Theobald
Director: Shelia Lauby

Cast:
Alice: Tori Stoldorf
White Rabbit: Trevor Meyer
Cheshire Cat: Ala Hurst
Humpty Dumpty: Braden Myers
Ace of Cards: Kalon Cooper
Card 2: Destiny McCaul
Card 3: Tanner Nun
Card 4: Taylor Wurtz
Card 5: Faith Lauber
Card 6: Skylleigh Taylor
Card 7: Jacy Schlueter
Card 8: Elise Frook
Card 9: Abigail Parten
Card 10: Jayda Gaston
Caterpillar: Grace Jacobson
Marty: Wyatt Nun
Maude: Amy Maciel
Mad Hatter: Ryan Poppert
Queen of Hearts: Margaret Maffin
King of Hearts: Tucker Cunningham
Tweedle Dee: Evan Gangstad
Tweedle Dum: Chandler Schelkopf

Technical Crew:
Emma Bonin, Miah Cunningham, Brock Godown, Katelynn Petersen, Jordan Stephens
CROFTON | "That's Not How I Remember It" written by Don Zolidis

Superintendent: Corey Dahl
Principal: Johnnie Ostermeyer
Director: Mitch Hofer
Assistant Director: Zoey Heimes

Cast:
Barry: Tyler Janssen
Lola: Kaylee Koch
Dad (Grown-up Barry): Christian Kleinschmit
Mom (Grown-up Lola): Haley Arens
Karl: Connor Arens
Jane (Lola's Mom): Makenzie Mellem
David (Lola's Dad): Miles Boosman
Yann: Gabriel Potts
Tricia: Hannah Steffen
Jessica: Kali Mueller
Melissa/Nurse: Maria Promes
Nurse: Mikenna Stevens
Waiter/Nurse Jim: Thomas Honeywell

Ensemble: Brittany Tramp, Brittany Tramp, Allie Dahl, Kara Eskins, Mackenzie Foehoven, Taylor Jansen, Kelsey Schieffer, Abigail Steffen, Lauren Buschkamp

Technical Crew:
Shayla Barr, Kyle Bramschreiber, Arianna Eilers, Casper Guenther, Dylan Hoffman, Karmen Koch, Marissa Schmidt, Marissa Schmidt, Sydney Tramp

MALCOLM | "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" written by John Heimbuch

Superintendent: Ryan Terwilliger
Principal: Greg Adams
Director: Tami Maytum
Assistant Directors: Austyn McKee, Mike Maytum

Cast:
Ichabod Crane: Caleb Porter
Katrina Van Tassel: Kelsey Brady
Brom Bones: Chase Duckett
Baltus Van Tassel: Gregory Flack
Parson Van Houten: Jaydin Little
Hans Van Ripper: Trevor Burianek
Girl in White: Gabrielle Porter
Headless Horseman: Russell Dunsie
Preacher's Naughty Son: Clayton Zimmerman
Preacher's Naughty Daughter: Rayce Anderson
Village blacksmith: Alijah Mallula
Sleepy Hollow Boy: David Swotek, Richard Nickel, John Boesen, Dustin Eaton, Grant Battles
Country Girl: Jaden Groft, Josephine Holiday, Gabrielle Porter, Emily Steiner, Grace Schloming
Town Musician: Bryce Lawson, Elisabeth Powers, Addison Hejl, Emma Stratton
Tree ensemble: Raina Anderson, Morgan Teten, Addison Earnest, Clara Monroe, Sydney Irons, Logan Thomas, Kaylee Shafer, Peyton Gillard, Hayley Duckett, Emily Sandell, Piper Beatty, Anna Schroeder, Madlyn Warholm, Caroline Koura, Elizabeth Bargen, Jordyn Virus, Morgan Heywood, Jasmine Small, Sophie Irons, Mikayla DeBaets, Tanna Mitchell

Technical Crew:
PALMYRA | "By the Waters of Babylon" written by Stephen Vincent Benet, Brainerd Duffield

Superintendent: Robert Hanger
Principal: David Bottrell
Director: Cassidy Buescher

Cast:
Young Man: Kris Phillips
Mother: Abigail Steiner
Boy: Briley Luff
Girl: Alexa Blackman
Apparition: Zachary Hartwick
Chorus: Grace Leuschen, Rylee Wobig, Grace Briley, Abigail Lewis, Anya Bogen, Sam Fitzpatrick, Tyson Reed, Abbie Frazee, Esther Steiner, Sarah Vorderstrasse, Emily Nap, Madysen Cox, Trinity Bohaty, Sarah Davis-Kovank, Abby Champagne, Isaac Thomas, Fiona Andrews, Holly Wilen, Jocelyn Petersen, Gwen Leuschen, Mlcah LaRue

Technical Crew:
Sofia Bonifant, Reagan Bowlin, Lilliana Calkins, Henry Iwan, Kobe Jones, Kaleb Kemkpkes, Samuel Kirchner, Trevin Pettigrew, Michael Rempel, Macy Reynolds, Kassidy Skinner, Rebeckah Taylor, Danny Versaw, Marissa Waltke

RAVENNA | "The Case of the Count Formerly Known as Dracula" written by Bruce Kane

Superintendent: Ken Schroeder
Principal: Brad Kjar
Director: Donna Lewandowski
Assistant Director: Kelley Jarzynka

Cast:
Justin Thyme: Kade Lockhorn
Detective/Justin Thyme Hospital: Caleb Surratt
Stage Hand: Chase Lockhorn, Colby Van Winkle
Effie: Galie Dennison
Abraham Van Helsing: Quentin Bock
Igor: Joseph Walsh
Molly: Sadie Fiddelke
Renfield: Jacob Jarzynka
Dracula: Jaden Lewandowski
Mandi: Shale Sklenar
Candi: Esperanza Colmenarez-Chapa
Brandi: Shavanna Douglas
Martha: Sophia Schroeder
Voice in Thyme's Head: Kooper Schirmer
Vampire Molly: Richard Hervert
Violin Player: Colton Hervert
Bar Creep: Ryan Johnson, Charles McCoy, Abraham Schroeder, Jonathan Vacok, Morgan Russell, Seth Johnson

Technical Crew:
Devin Fisher, Trey Nelson, Avery Nye, Shelby Schroeder, Tyler Styren, Jorden Wallace, Dezere Woodson
Fuel Up with MILK

Athletes can train harder and perform better with proper nutrition.

MILK IS A WHOLESOME FOOD THAT CAN HELP ATHLETES:

✓ REFUEL muscles with CARBOHYDRATES.
✓ REDUCE muscle breakdown and stimulate growth with HIGH-QUALITY PROTEIN.
✓ REHYDRATE with FLUID and ELECTROLYTES.

Visit NSAAhome.org and click on the sports medicine page for nutrition tips provided by your Nebraska Midwest Dairy Council Registered Dietitians.

Your local Nebraska dairy farm families are proud to sponsor the Nebraska School Activities Association. Visit us at MidwestDairy.com

Midwest Dairy Council®, an affiliate of National Dairy Council, is the nutrition education division of Midwest Dairy Association. The Council is dedicated to dairy nutrition research and education through the investment of 7,400 dairy farm families across 10 Midwestern states, and is committed to child health and wellness through our collaborative program, Fuel Up to Play 60. For more information, visit www.midwestdairy.com. Follow us on Twitter and find us on Facebook at Midwest Dairy.
Nebraska Speech Communications Theatre Association

NSCTA

Member driven organization that supports communication education in Nebraska! Partnership with NSAA to provide training opportunities for judges and coaches

Awards
- Dale E Black Young Teacher
- John Thurber Distinguished Teacher
- Gerald Oswald Outstanding Service
- Outstanding Administrator

Scholarships
- Beall - Teachers
- Mel Shoemaker Memorial - Students

Annual Convention
Networking with colleagues

Website: nscta.info Follow us on Twitter @TheNSCTA
Like us on Facebook
2016 TEAM CHAMPIONS

CLASS A
Gretna

CLASS B
York

CLASS C1
Stanton
2016 TEAM CHAMPIONS

CLASS C2
Pawnee City

CLASS D1
Wausa

CLASS D2
Hyannis
### CROSS COUNTY | "The Hunchback of Notre Dame" written by Written by Mark Sullivan (Based on the Novel by Victor Hugo and American Script/Score by Peter Parnell)

**Superintendent:** Brent Hollinger  
**Principal:** Bobby Kelley  
**Director:** Danielle Bethune  
**Crew Director:** Nathan Smith  
**Music Director:** Clay Blackman

**Cast:**  
**Clopin/Storyteller:** Madison Baker  
**Jaelle/Storyteller:** Mackenzie Cole  
**Mirella/Storyteller:** Morgan Stratman  
**Frollo:** Nathan Hennessy  
**Gypsy #1:** Sammy Osentowski  
**Priest:** Cameron Bethune  
**Quasimodo:** Daniel Bresnahan  
**Gargoyle #1:** Taylor Ostrom  
**Gargoyle #2:** Britanni Platt  
**Statue:** Kanitha Spahn  
**Phoebus:** Alex Pinkelman  
**Frederic:** Levi Johansen  
**Esmeralda:** Alexis Eler  
**Shopkeeper:** Samuel Bowman  
**Singing Congregant/Choir Member:** Mackenzie Nuttelman, Hannah Pfeifly  
**Gypsy Tumbler/Official/Soldier #3:** Nathan Kopetzky  
**Gypsy Tumbler:** Cristian Carranza-Regaldo  
**Gypsy #2:** Rachel Smith  
**Gypsy #3:** Austyn Ostrom  
**Gypsy ..........:** Samantha Theis, Nathan Giannou, Faith Fellows, Savannah Anderson, Katharine Kopetzky, Vanessa Jurado, Talia Neuhouser  
**Choir Member ..........:** Josephine Kassube, Ruby Johansen, Erica Stratman, Taylor Jones, Sydnee Goossen, Katheryn Galvan, Jacy Mentink, Brianna Fanning  
**Citizen ..........:** Kelsie Davidson, Avery Hanson, Shea Corwin, Mallory Janaen, Hannah Blender, Randy Rafert

**Technical Crew:**  
Lilly Allison, Colton Beebe, Brittlyn Deprez, Kalin Gabriel, Simone Harms, Zachary Haug, Wyatt Jensen, Kjell Marsden, Brittney Myers, Colby Nielsen, Jacob Nielsen, Issac Noyd, Ethan Peterson, Preston Plock, Owen Powell, Reggie Rafert, Christian Rystrom, Ethan Smith, Carlie Sperling, Wyatt Troud, Colby Young

### LOURDES CENTRAL CATHOLIC | "A Seussified Pride & Prejudice" written by Peter Bloedel

**Superintendent:** Fr. Mark Cyza  
**Principal:** Curt Feilmeier  
**Director:** Lesley Gould  
**Stage Managers:** Kim Esser, Lisa Whitten

**Cast:**  
**Narrator #1:** Josephine Kassube  
**Narrator #2:** Logan Bakula  
**Mr. Bennet:** Samuel Baumert  
**Mrs. Bennet:** Alivia Stuhr  
**Jane Bennet:** Karinne Olson  
**Elizabeth Bennet:** Piper Monson  
**Mary Bennet:** Catherine Shawhan  
**Kitty Bennet:** Reagan Stanley  
**Lydia Bennet:** Halli Whitten  
**Mrs. Gardiner:** Aitha Gay  
**Mr. Gardiner:** Nathaniel Harmel  
**Sneeze Pollens:** Quinter Vasa  
**Mr. Darcy:** James Mason  
**Georgiana Darcy:** Paige Stones  
**Mr. Bingley:** Ben Miller  
**Nose Pickham:** John Funke  
**Charlotte Lucas:** Renee Box  
**Lady Katie DeBurgy:** Ashley Allgood  
**Anne DeBurgy:** Chloe DuBois  
**Mr. Darcy’s Father:** Carlos Serna  
**Young Darcy:** Luke Parusch  
**Screaming Girl:** Aubrey Bando  
**Mr. Bennet’s Servant:** Cara Goodman  
**Ensemble ..........:** Leticia Rodriguez, Ashley Baragary, William Eppert

**Technical Crew:**  
SUTHERLAND | "The Very UnMerry Adventures of Robin Hood" written by Patrick Greene and Jason Pizzarello

Superintendent: Dan Keyser
Principal: Dustin Mitchell
Director: Nicole Weiss
Assistant Director: Kali Blevins

Cast:
Soldier 1/Announcer: Brooklyn Elwood
Soldier 2: Emily Kammerer
Robin Hood: Dalton Evans
Little John: Dominico Naughtin
Merry Man 1: Matthew Wright-Velazquez
Merry Man 2: Ethan Humphrey
Poor Woman 1: Trinity Turner
Peasant: Haiden Kreber
Helga: Bonita Naughtin
Will Scarlett: Colin Hoatson
Marion: Lauren Fear
Maid 1: Madison Walters
Maid 2: Emma Wareham
Billy Shakespeare: Nonal Books
King Richard: Kenessa Copeland
Friar Tuck: Gavin Myers
Sheriff: William II Dowse
Soldier 3: Skylar Evans
Merry Man 3: Lillian Ralston
Merry Man 4: Jasmine Harness
Soldier: Paige VanSkiver, Morgan Burke
Poor Person .......... Jonathan Foster, Taylor Weber, Makenzie Derr,
Vivianne Fischer, Shane Adkisson

Technical Crew:
Collin Carsten, Logon Dowling, Colton Hasenauer, Michael Mann, Luke Martinez, Lisa Muench, Dominic Ralston, Miranda Romero

WEST HOLT | "Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream" written by Dr. Carolyn Harper

Superintendent: Paul Pistulka
Principal: Kevin Young
Director: Janelle Wallinger
Assistant Director: Tina Dohrman

Cast:
Narrator: Peyton Randolph
Theseus: Shayden Neptune
Hippolyta: Jenae Osborne
Egeus: Dawson Borer
Hermia: Kyle Wallinger
Lysander: Devan Dohrman
Helena: Bailey Boh
Demetrius: Benjamin Thiele
Philostrate: Brandon Jelinek
Peter Quince: Mason Hale
Snug: Anna Albrecht
Bottom: Blake Hilkemeier
Snout: Payton Williams
Flute: Dani Laible
Starveling: Carlie Wetzel
Oberon: Kooe Jelinek
Titania: Linda Wentworth
Puck: Leighton Mady
Peaseblossom: Caitlin Butterfield
Moth: Nyah Kellner
Colweb: Ashley Larby
Mustardseed: Madisyn Steinkraus
Woodland Creature: Martin Wentworth
Fairy ............. Kamry Neptune, Taylor Schaaf, Brianna Rentschler, Brianna Ivey, Madison Tunender

Technical Crew:
Cole Laible, Rumen Rentschler, Austin Smith, Erin Thompson
### HARTINGTON-NEWCASTLE | "Band Geeks" written by Tommy Newman and Gordon Grenberg; music and lyrics by Gabe Alter, Mark Allen, and Tommy Newman

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cast:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elliot:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spitz:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Hornsby:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Dixon:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**Technical Crew:**

### LOUP CITY | "Gilligan's Island: The Musical" written by Hope Juber and Laurence Juber

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cast:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gilligan:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skipper:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Professor:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurston:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovey:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginger:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Alien:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilligan Double:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurricane .............. Oreighton Harrington, Janessa Jorgensen, Courtney Goc, Hope Patterson, Randi Reikofski, Lindsay Loos, Sydney Badura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statue ............... Zach Steib, Keaten Sekutera, Liam Hei, Haylie Horton, Logan Gregory, Makayla Silva, Bryce Placzek</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Technical Crew:**
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HUMPHREY ST. FRANCIS | "Two Fronts" written by Christy Fredrickson

Superintendent: Fr. Pat McLaughlin
Principal: Jennifer Dunn
Directors: Tina Schumacher, Tim Wiese

Cast:
Betty: Elly Masteller
Florence: Riley Maple
May Lynch: Bridget McPhillips
Louise: Kennedy Howard
Laura: Blair Beltz
Evelyn: Sydney Engel
Donna: Tara Foltz
Mr. Thompson: Schuyler Wegener
Alice: Anna Brockhaus
Sam Lynch: Kelly Zach
Durand: Dustin Temus
Sgt. Williams: Nathan Weidner
Bress: Quinn Olmer
Cooley: Wyatt Slama
Murphy: Sam McPhillips
Corporal: Ashley Temus
Alice’s Mother: Olivia Wolken
Fred: Jady Kellever
German Girl: Madison Stricklin

Technical Crew:
Braden Freudenburg, Kennedy Howard, Rebecca Keller, Nolan Kosch, Sydney McKay, Leah Podliska, Tyler Preister, Allison Weidner, Logan Wemhoff, Elsie Zach

WAUSA | "Illusions" written by Sheila Hoesing

Superintendent: Brad Hoesing
Principal: Brad Hoesing
Directors: Sheila and Brad Hoesing
Assistant Directors: Patricia Marks, Tanya McFarland, Karen Eddie, Wendi Ketelsen

Cast:
Ringmaster: Trenton Story
Ringmaster’s Wife: Thea McFarland
Puppet #2: Esther Nelson
Harley Quinn: Carl Cobler
Harley’s Girl: Paige Nisson
Sword Swallower: Dawson Thorll
Tattoo/Human Pincushion: Samantha Roberts
Knife Thrower: John Rosberg
Knife Thrower’s Assistant: Melanie Vanness, Jade Kaisier
Lion Tamer: Skylas Kinkaid
Conjoined Twins: Allison Barney, Destiny Fox
Ventriloquist: Megan Kleinschmit
Ventriloquist Dummy: Taylor Kumm
Freak Show Magician: Elizabeth Johnson
Tall Twins: Ashby Nelson, Daniel Timmerman
Contortionist: Jonah Story
Redrum Twins: Isabelle Vanness, McKayla Hoppe
Puppets: Jailyn Story, Brooke Kumm, Carson Barney, Cory Schumacher, Charlie Price
Mimes: Tom Lundberg, Aaron Gallup, William Hagge, Shelby Timmerman
Jugglers: Steel Gausen, Hannah Hubers, Stephany Anderson, Morgan Kleinschmit
Acrobats: Ansley Nelson, Siera Brazel, Ann Woodman
Barkers: Morgan Alexander, Alex Kleinschmit, Giaci Dawson, Rachel Hubers, Clara Schindler, David Timmerman

Technical Crew:
Ethan Baue, Austin Belger, Alexis Ellison, Derek Gillian, Garrett Hegge, Ghatlin Hegge, Wyatt Hoppe, Ruth Johnson, Tyson Kaiser, Kaitlyn Kumm, Clare Lundberg, Drew Munter, Breanna Schmeckpeper, Tabitha Schmit
JOHNSON-BROCK | "Dark Road" written by Laura Lundgren Smith

Superintendent: Jeff Koehler
Principal: Lucus Dalinghaus
Directors: Tera Stutheit & Megan Howe

Cast:
Person 1: Kolton Witte
Person 2: Jordan Koehler
Person 3: Emily Wenzel
Person 4: Haylie Torczon
Person 5: Chandler Bulmer
Greta: Brynn Westenburg
Guard: Trevor Kahland
Daimler: David Carr
Lise: Emily Oestmann
Commandent: Isaiah Spinuth-Janssen
Prisoner 1: Matte Nichols
Prisoner 2: Kaitlyn Anderson
Prisoner 3: Jayse Koehler
Prisoner 4: Annie Hayes
Prisoner 5: Kaitlynn Simon
Girl: Kaylee Andersen
Doctor: Josh Brocker
Observer: Thomas McCoppin
Observer 2: Austin Guhde-Egger
Woman 1: Kaitlynn Simon
Woman 2: Kaylyn Antholz
Woman 3: Elaina Riley
Woman 4: Tyler Jepsen
Crowd: Benjamin Bohling, Benjamin Clark, Charity Bulmer

Technical Crew:
Jacey Anderson, Joscelyn Behrends, Alison Beutler, Logan Cash, Sophie Clark, Yanin Gutierrez-Herrera, Devin Kuhnke, Isabella McRoberts, Elizabeth Mostek, Aiden Ottemann, Kendra Shreves, Kendra Shreves, Miranda Shreves, Hunter Stewart

BERTRAND | "And" written by Alan Haehnel

Superintendent: Dr. Dennis Shipp
Principal: Shaun Kidder
Directors: Jennifer Kaps & Scott Schwarz

Cast:
Aaron: Isaiah Schwarz
Erin: Sarah Pelton
Kylee: Marley Gonzalez
Kassie: Anna Pelton
Angela: Abby Scholz
Leslie: Halle Dahlgren
Nate: Colby Blanthom
Ann: Kaylee Andersen
Kate: Erin Boggs
Joe: Landon Andersen
Meredith: Jade Gonzalez
Clarence: Wyatt Kaps
Lilly: Karyle Patterson
Danielle: Amanda Patterson
Father: Samuel Bojorquez
Mother: Jhennica Duhm
Julia: Jada High
Body: Kaitlyn Ryan, Laurel Berry
Adrian: Carmen Schmitt

Technical Crew:
Trista Callahan, Kassidy Drain, Atlee High, Aleya Huefle, Cassidy Ryan, Grace Schwarz, Macie Steinbrink
CALLAWAY | "Iselmatainia" written by Michael Soetaert

Superintendent: Dawn Lewis
Principals: Heath Birkel, Joel Morgan
Director: Darin Eisie
Assistant Directors: Leigh Ann Wilcher, Suzi Campbell

Cast:
Mr. Tunes: Isaac Stallbaumer
Mr. Jingles: Spencer Johnson
Ms. Jangles: Wyleigh Doyle
Conrad: Brett Haadle
Lavonne: Vayle Berger
Buck: Weston Kunkee
Bethany: Mikayla McFate
Brooke: Lucy Kimball
Bartholomew: Jack Rush
Whitney: Samantha Stowell
Wesley: Dane Rynearson
Wilma: Natalie Trumbull
Waylon: Kalen Dockweiler
Hayseed: Marshall Still
Fran: Ellana Willis
Priest: Philip Rosfeld
King: Trevor Ross
Secret Service (White): Kale Glendy
Secret Service (Black): Adynn Wittuhn
Mayor: Dalton Kunkee
Aide: Laney Badgley
Kyle: Joshua McFate

Technical Crew:
Taylor Conroy, Gehrt Dickman, Brittany Ellison, Dakota Erstrom, Adrianna Hild, Garrett Hrupek, Grady Lashley, Cheyney Loper, Gavin Robertson, Reagan Ross, Jessie Sallach, Sydnee Sallach, Brittany Trumbull, Laykin Wilkins

LEYTON | "Lock Down" written by Douglas Craven

Superintendent: Lorrie Miller
Principal: Lance Howitt
Director: Brandi Woten

Cast:
Sarah: Sierra Nickel
Mark: Joshua Kruse
Alexis: Paige Ernest
Faith: Rana Hartgew
Ms. Karsh: Abbagale Busch
Veronica: Cassidoe Murray
Rachel: Keela Jelinek
Chelsea: Carissa Fostervold
Liz: Hannah Vath
The Freshman: Rachel Gillespie

Technical Crew:
Betsy Hansen, Alyson Holt, Monica Johnson, Alyssa Powell, Morgan Reed
WYNOT | "A Monster Calls" written by Patrick Ness

Superintendent: Jeff Messersmith
Principal: Richard Higgins
Director: Heather Heimes
Assistant Directors: Samantha Wieseler, Bri Hoesing

Cast:
Connor: Jacob Wieseler
Monster Voice: Joe Morkel
Monster Arm: Peyton Wieseler, Mitchell Leise
Monster Lights: Garrett Lange
Mom: Emma Folkers
Lily: Ruth Dodge
Harry: Nathaniel Wieseler
Anton: Landon Wieseler
Sully: Aydon Tramp
Mrs. Wilson: Dharian Ahrens
Mr. Clark: Ethan Lange
Grandma: Julia Eskens
King/Doctor: Justin Lange
Queen: Shailee Planer
Son 1: Hunter Heimes
Son 2: Trystan Heimes
Son 3: John Lauer
Dragon Head: Autumn Lawson
Dragon Body: Reanna Greninger
Prince: Lucas Thingstad
Farmers Daughter: Elizabeth Dodge
Villager/Nurse: Michaela Lange
Wizard: Cody Osbahr
Grandson: Owen Sudbeck
Monster Army: Ethan Hochstein, Madison O'Grady, Jaiden Faulk, Lane Haberman
Teenager: Edyn Sudbeck, Emersyn Sudbeck, Autum Guenther, Emma Greninger, April Folkers
Villager: Emma Haberman, Noelle Wieseler, Whitney Hochstein, Stella O'Grady, Grace Driver, Kaitlyn Heimes

Technical Crew:
Grant Beste, Valarie Dowling, Anthony Haberman

MCPHERSON COUNTY | "10 Ways to Survive the Zombie Apocalypse" written by Don Solidis

Superintendent: Dana Jeppson
Principal: Deb Brownfield
Director: Robyn Dalton
Assistant Directors: Melissa Sandager, Aaron Sandager, Yogi Jones, Trent Neal, Sheila Neal

Cast:
Girl: Theresa Ascherl
Nanna: Garrett Neal
Zombie 1: Malaky Johnston
Zombie 2: Alexx Starr
Zombie 3: Rainah Holm
Zombie 4: Tabitha Viter
Zombie 5: Nick Gifford
Narrator 1: Jakob Oseka
Narrator 2: Jency Starr
Jimmy 1: Ethan Watson
Susan 1: Holianna Watson
Sam 1: Caleb Goosey
Christy 1: Katelyn Powers
Jimmy 2: Garrett Neal
Susan 2: Theresa Ascherl
Sam 2: Lane Watson
Christy 2: Abigail Goosey

Technical Crew:
Alissa Apperson, Ashton Apperson, Gentry Barner, Aubrey Schultis
SHICKLEY | "Better Football Through High School Chemistry" written by Murray Austin

Superintendent: Bryce Jorgenson
Principal: Derek Ippensen
Directors: Kristin Witte & Becky Jorgenson

Cast:
Tommy Don Wallace 52: Josiah Kamler
Motown Rivers 50: Anthony Beavers
Chuck Pace 97: Blake Schlegel
Billy Bob 56: Raleigh Shipley
Laura : Caitlin Mosier
Hannah: Jady Kleinschmidt
Cheryl: Carley Elznic
Sarah: Mikaela Andersen
Coach Murphy: Kellen Reinsch
Coach Tanner: Jackson Grote
Jordan J. Jawbreaker: Lex Kadel
Lois: Brooke Jorgenson
Ms. Kasey: Kaylee Noel
Crystal: Briana Janing
Jane: Alyssa Nolt
Ashley: Bryn Kadel
Beth: Kenzie Bohling
Melanie: Mikayla Andersen
Hannah’s Mom: Macy Kamler

Technical Crew:
Cadden Carlson, Wyatt Deepe, Megan Grote, Caleb Hendrickson, Isaac Kamler, Nathan Nelson, Nolan O’Brien, Austin Plock, Reid Richards, Justin Stengel, Brock Swartzendruber, Joshua Swartzendruber

ARTHUR COUNTY | "Glass" written by Saul Zachary

Superintendent: Barry Schaeffer
Principal: Jamie Gorwill
Director: Lynn Channer
Assistant Director: Ashley Dilks

Cast:
Edward Charney: Kasey Channer
Karen Charney: Kyla Wykert
Audience: Rebekkah Draucker, Mackenzie Turner
Woman: Savanah Cooney
Doctor Gander: Isaac Buitron
Prompter in the Wings: Kylee Munson

Technical Crew:
Kylee Munson

Nebraska School Activities Association
LOOMIS | "Esther" written by Martin and Janice Landry

Superintendent: Sam Dunn
Principal: Bob Ridenour
Directors: Jeanette Marcy & Linda Crandall

Cast:
Queen Esther: Eden McCain
King Xerxes: Isaac Wahls
Haman: Isaac Dunn
Memucan: Thomas Crandall
Queen Vashti: Julia Young
Zeresh: Amarya Pavelka
Big Thana: Megan Butler
Hegai: Alex Booe
Teresia: Sarah Hemmele
Tala: Christina Marcy
Mordecai: Joshua Marcy
Vashti's ladies in waiting: Taylor Patterson, Paige Booe
Village Flautist: Olivia O'Clair
Villager: Calli Terrell
Stooge: Cody Truex, Trevin Edwards, Andrew Dennis, John Kenney
Beauty Queen: Caitlyn Wahls, Relly Brown, Ryan Herrenbruck, Emily Torres-Holguin

Technical Crew:
Chloe Amelang, Alexis Billeter, Steven Gardner, Ryann Herrenbruck, Emma Larson, Grayson Trumble

LEIGH | "Shrek" written by

Superintendent: Stephanie Petersen
Principal: Troy Holmberg
Director: Justine Fischer
Assistant Directors: Megan Hillen, Michelle Held

Cast:
Sugar Plum Fairy, Duloc Dancer, Happy Villager: Taya Gross
Mother of Shrek, Fiona Ogress: Natalie Reeves
Father of Shrek, Lord Farquaad: Cameron Miller
Shrek: Haden Held
‘Fart Flower’, Fire Flame: Jose Aguirre
Thelonious (Head Guard), Knight: Anthony Buhn
Father of Lord Farquaad: Kaegan Held
Pinochio, Guard, Duloc Dancer, Knight: Rylee Olson
Little Shrek, Guard, Happy Villager: Alexis Schroeder
Little Pig 3, Happy Villager: Alissa Kasik
Little Pig 2, Duloc Dancer: Kayden Schumacher
Little Pig 1, Duloc Dancer: Madisyn Pelan
Gingerbread Man, ‘Dumb’ Guard, Knight: Carson Ahrens
Big Bad Wolf, Happy Villager: Payje Rayback
Mother of Shrek, Fiona Ogress: Reagan Settje
‘Fart Flower’, Fire Flame: Meranda Kudrna
’re’: Jennifer Knapp
Aladdin, Rumpelstiltskin, ‘Genie’, Happy Villager: Kayden Schumacher
Pinocchio, Guard, Duloc Dancer, Knight: Trevor Zulkoski
Papa Bear, Greeter (Donald), Guard: Taylor Larson
Baby Bear, Happy Villager: Hector Mendoza
Elf, Guard, Knight: Luis Aguirre
Elf, Happy Villager, Guard: Alicia Holmberg
Wicked Witch, Happy Villager: Cassidy Hoffman
Humpty Dumpty, Happy Villager: Logan Becher
Peter Pan, Guard, Duloc Dancer, Bishop: Cort Pokorney
Fire Flame, ‘Magic’: Michaela Hall, Kyleigh Rayback
Princess Fiona: Holly Kuhr
Happy Villager: Emily Loseke, Riana Grotelueschen, Bianca Aguirre, Mackenzie Williams

Technical Crew:
Daniel Beller, Sydney Folken, Sydney Geier, Hannah Kasik, Layne Krutz, Nestor Mendoza, Jason Ober, Garrett Schroeder, Morgan Voborny
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CLASS A CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
2016 Gretna, Schuyler
2015 Gretna, Lincoln High
2014 Gretna, Lincoln High
2013 Gretna, Norfolk
2012 Gretna, South Sioux City
2011 Gretna, Lincoln High
2010 Gretna, Lincoln North Star
2009 Lincoln North Star, Gretna
2008 Gretna, Lincoln High
2007 Lincoln High, Lincoln North Star
2006 Lincoln North Star, Lincoln High
2005 Lincoln High, Lincoln North Star
2004 Lincoln High, Fremont
2003 Lincoln High, Kearney
2002 Millard South, Papillion-La Vista
2001 Lincoln Southeast, Lincoln High
2000 Ralston, Millard South
1999 Millard South, Ralston
1998 Millard South, Norfolk
1997 Norfolk, Papillion-La Vista & Millard South
1996 Norfolk, Ralston
1995 Norfolk, Ralston
1994 Ralston, Elkhorn
1993 Grand Island, Lincoln Southeast
1992 Papillion-La Vista, Lincoln High
1991 Millard North, Grand Island
1990 Lincoln High, Grand Island
1989 Ralston, Lincoln High
1988 Ralston, Lincoln High & Omaha Burke
1987 Lincoln Southeast, Papillion-La Vista
1986-87 Lincoln High, Millard North
1986 Millard North, Kearney
1985 Papillion-La Vista, Lincoln Northeast
1984 Millard North, Lincoln Southeast
1983 Lincoln Southeast, Omaha Westside
1982 Lincoln East, Ralston
1981 (AA) Ralston, Kearney
(AN) 1980 Lincoln East, Ralston
1980 (AA) Ralston, Kearney
1979 Lincoln Southeast, Lincoln East
1978 Wayne, Omaha Westside
1977 Lincoln East, Valley
1976 Lincoln Southeast, Auburn
1975 Wayne, Creighton Preparatory

CLASS A OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS
2016 Dawson Langholt, Gretna
2015 Scott Beran, Gretna
2014 Nash Jack, Lincoln High
2013 David Beran, Gretna
2012 Trevor Hudson, South Sioux City
2011 Benjamin Hayworth, Gretna
2010 Jordan Ball, Lincoln North Star
2009 Adam Kovar, Lincoln North Star
2008 Jesse Merriman, Gretna
2007 David Stein, Scottsbluff
2006 Michael Maly, Lincoln High
2005 Josh Parker, Bellevue East
2004 Caleb Eiges, Fremont
2003 Robert Gory, Millard South
2002 Mike Leaman, Millard South
2001 Nathan Weiss, Lincoln Southeast
2000 Greg Place, Millard South
1999 Steve Krambeck, Millard South
1998 Eric Salonis, Millard South
1997 Tim McConnell, Norfolk
1996 Ryan Kiefer, Norfolk
1995 Craig Fitzpatrick, Ralston
1994 Marty Martinez, Ralston
1993 Ryan Murphy, Grand Island
1992 Justin Schultz, Grand Island
1991 Justin Schultz, Grand Island
1990 Seth Fox, Grand Island
1989 Josh Davies, Lincoln High
1988 Patrick Wolfe, Ralston
1987 Lee Denker, Papillion-La Vista
1986-87 Tom Boestlort, Lincoln High
1986 Tom Boestlort, Lincoln High
1985 Monty Buchanan, Papillion-La Vista
1984 Shon Little, Kearney
1983 Michael Kadenacy, Papillion-La Vista
1982 Jim Napier, Millard North

CLASS A OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS
2016 Jessica Hernandez, Schuyler
2015 Mia Vigilillo, Gretna
2014 Elisha Coffin, Norfolk
2013 Rachel Schollaert, Gretna
2012 Gabriella Montemarano, Gretna
2011 Gabriella Montemarano, Gretna
2010 Shari Rose, Lincoln Southeast
2009 Brittney Ernesti, Lincoln North Star
2008 Kendra Bolan, Lincoln High
2007 Cassi Lindsay, Lincoln North
2006 Amy Catsinas, Waverly
2005 Amy Harris, Alliance
2004 Quincey Krull, Minden
2003 Katie Karel, Lincoln
2002 Ashley Spessard, Gretna
2001 JoAnna Thomas, Ogallala
2000 Jill Wieskamp, Norris
1999 Eve Legacie, Gretna
1998 Josi Knapp, Cozad
1997 Leticia Plucknett, Ogallala
1996 Mary Billings, Ogallala
1995 Christine Muier, Seward
1994 Jennifer Simpson, Gretna
1993 Robyn Donner, Cozad
1992 Shawna Anderson, Gretna
1991 Colleen Kuiper, Gretna
1990 Donna Gould, Ralston
1989 Annette Smock, Cozad
1988 Julie Federson, Lexington
1987 Jenny Cohan, Gretna
1986-87 April Haldeman, Gretna
1986 Jane Garner, Cozad
1985 Leslie Robinson, Sidney
1984 Sue Hadan, Grand Island
1983 Annette Smock, Cozad
1982 Amy Mielke, Gretna
1981 (AA) Dorothy Hall,Omaha Organizations
1980 (AA) Dorothy Hall, Omaha Organizations
1979 (AA) Dorothy Hall, Omaha Organizations
1978 (AA) Dorothy Hall, Omaha Organizations
1977 (AA) Dorothy Hall, Omaha Organizations
1976 (AA) Dorothy Hall, Omaha Organizations
1975 (AA) Dorothy Hall, Omaha Organizations
CLASS C CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
1995 Stanton, Geneva
1994 Lincoln Christian, Norfolk Catholic
1993 Norfolk Catholic, Hartington Cedar Catholic
1992 Norfolk Catholic, Sandy Creek
1991 Hartington Cedar Catholic, Stanton
1990 Norfolk Catholic, Lyons-Decatur NE
1989 Norfolk Catholic, Hartington Cedar Catholic
1988 Geneva, Ponca
1987 Norfolk Catholic, Aquinas
1986-87 Ponca, Rushville
1986 Tie for 1st Ponca, Omaha Duchesne & Loup City
1985 Ponca, Rushville
1984 Norfolk Catholic, Rushville
1983 Norfolk Catholic, Aquinas
1982 Norfolk Catholic, North Loup Scotia
1981 Norfolk Catholic, North Loup Scotia

CLASS C OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS
1995 Tim Murphy, North Platte St. Patrick
1994 Nate Parde, Lincoln Christian
1993 Tom Haase, Rushville
1992 Adam Krepsel, Norfolk Catholic
1991 Keith Potts, Hartington Cedar Catholic
1990 Troy Tervilliger, Grant
1989 Jay Kuchta, Hartington Cedar Catholic
1988 Zach Fogarty, Omaha Cathedral
1987 Christopher Gotschall, West Holt
1986-87 Troy Neujahr, Nebraska Lutheran
1986 Paul Poulousky, Ponca
1985 Matt Gotschall, West Holt
1984 Tom Franke, Plainview
1983 Bob Price, Norfolk Catholic
1982 John Higgins, Bennington

CLASS C OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS
1995 Amanda Lammi, Stanton
1994 Jaime Vailicott, Lincoln Christian
1993 Sara Loewe, Wisner-Pilger
1992 Neala Ruzick, Verdigre
1991 Kristine Bradfield, Beemer
1990 Lisa Wilson, Lourdes Central Catholic
1989 Tiffany White, Omaha Duchesne
1988 Tammy Obermiller, Rushville
1984 Terry Jones, Rushville
1983 Heidi Johnson, Alma
1982 Cheryl Smith, Bennington

CLASS C1 CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
2016 Stanton, Malcolm
2015 Louisville, Ravenna
2014 Hartington-Newcastle, Louisville
2013 Lincoln Christian, Ord
2012 Mandan, Red Cloud
2011 Oakland, Calumet
2010随后空
2009 Bridgeport, Ord
2008 Creighton, Kearney Catholic
2007 David City, Bridgeport
2006 Laurel-Concord, David City
2005 David City, Laurel-Concord
2004 Norfolk Catholic, Hemingford
2003 Lincoln Christian, Ord
2002 Laurel-Concord, David City
2001 Laurel-Concord, David City
2000 Lincoln Christian, Ord
1999 Orion Catholic, Ord
1998 Southern Valley, Stanton
1997 Ord, Stanton
1996 Lincoln Christian, Ord

CLASS C1 OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS
2016 Michael Zavadny, Lincoln
2015 Peter Reckling, Bellevue Catholic
2014 Chase Grizzle, Omaha
2013 Jeremy Hutcheson, Gordon
2012 Wesley Halvorsen, Syracuse
2011 Brent Hoeising, Laurel-Concord
2010 Zach Schmehl, Lincoln Christian
1999 John Nuxoll, Ord
1998 Josh Perkins, Southern Valley
1997 Joel Egger, Ord
1996 Ben Lansman, Ord

CLASS C1 OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS
2016 Gabrielle Porter, Lincoln
2015 Breiann Royle, Haven
2014 Megan Teeters, Bridgeport
2013 Shara Andrus, Laurel-Concord
2012 Amanda Lammli, Stanton
2011 Michael Bels, Bridgeport
2010 Katey Searle, Stanhope
2009 Allyson Von Seggern, Creighton
2008 Allyson Von Seggern, Creighton
2007 Madison Shore, David City
2006 Becky Hoeising, Laurel-Concord
2005 Hilary Pile, Norfolk Catholic
2004 Caitlin Roche, Norfolk Catholic
2003 Taylor Seeman, Stanton
2002 Brittany Jenkins, Stanton
2001 Audrey Victor, Laurel-Concord
2000 Helena Bernbeck, Stanton
1999 Kimberly Thor, Norfolk Catholic

CLASS C2 CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
2016 Pawnee City, Hartington-Newcastle
2015 Lincoln Christian, Lourdes Central Catholic
2014 Pawnee City, Laurel-Concord-Colesberg
2013 Hartington, Pawnee City
2012 Hartington, Lourdes Central Catholic
2011 Lincoln Christian, Ord

CLASS C2 OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS
2016 Steven Bruns, Pawnee City
2015 Joe Hertvet, Loup City
2014 Trey Mendlik, Archbishop Bergan
2013 Chase Grizzle, Pawnee City
2012 Alec Fuelberth, Hartington
2011 Alec Fuelberth, Hartington
2010 Nate Roh, Aquinas Catholic
2009 Alex Wolf, Stanton
2008 Jonathan Muller, Laurel-Concord
2007 Austin Dvorak, Laurel-Concord
2006 Aaron Konicek, Clarkson
2005 Michael Gude, Lourdes Central Catholic
2004 Joe Norseen, County
2003 Alex Schwarz, Bertrand
2002 Jesse Desler, Cedar Bluffs
2001 Jesse Desler, Cedar Bluffs
2000 Brad Hoeising, Laurel-Concord
1999 Nathan Whisenhunt, Malcolm
1998 Nick Bradley, Randolph
1997 Nick Bradley, Randolph
1996 Nick Bradley, Randolph

CLASS C2 OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS
2016 Eve Beebe, Pawnee City
2015 Morgan Curlo, Loup City
2014 Mina Haussler, Blue Hill
2013 Savannah Scoville, Hartington
2012 Michaela Dendinger, Hartington

CLASS D CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
1995 South Platte, Litchfield
1994 Beemer, Coleridge
1993 Chester-Hubbell-Byron, Potter-Dix
1992 Staples, Chester-Hubbell-Byron
1991 Staples, Chester-Hubbell-Byron
1990 Potter-Dix, Callaway
1989 Bruning, Sidney St. Patrick
1988 Potter-Dix, Callaway
1987 St. Edward, Nibora
1986-87 Staples, North Loup Scotia
1986 North Loup Scotia, Thedford
1985 Omaha Brownell-Talbot, Thedford
1984 Litchfield, Thedford
1983 Winside, Thedford
1982 Alliance St. Agnes, Callaway
1981 Wobbel, Wheatland

CLASS D OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS
1995 Clayton Schroeder, Coleridge
1994 Jon Martin, Beemer
1993 Lance Kuhlan, Chester-Hubbell-Byron
1992 J.C. Calhoun, Staples	
1991 Brad Clark, Elgin
1990 Chris Seip, Wallace
1989 Ted Peck, Beemer
1988 Steve Sorenson, Staples
1987 Scott Morin, St. Edward
1986-87 Willie Thorpe, Sidney St. Patrick
1986 Guy Fisher, Thedford
1985 Bryan Carmody, Omaha Brownell-Talbot
1984 Mike Ruska, Sidney St. Patrick
1983 Mark Hofman, Thedford
1982 David Downey, Anselmo-Merna

CLASS D OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS
1995 Lisa Wilson, Lourdes Central Catholic
1994 Kristine Bradfield, Beemer
1993 Janelle Musil, Potter-Dix
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1998 Karen Heitman, Battle Creek
1997 Rachel Woeppel, Stanton
1996 Staci Hartman, Stanton

1995 Bartelo, McPherson-Kansas
1994 Jim Smith, St. Michael
1993 Steve Kesler, Creighton
1992 Chris McCauley, Lincoln
1991 Jesse Desler, York
1990 Chad Smith, Aurora
1989 Nick Bradley, Lincoln
1988 Mark Rasmussen, Lincoln
1987 Steve Kesler, Creighton
1986 Todd Mitchell, Holton
1985 Jimmy Smith, St. Michael
1984 Mike Ruska, Sidney St. Patrick
1983 Mark Hofman, Thedford
1982 David Downey, Anselmo-Merna
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1992 Jenny Messinger, Hayes Center
1991 Lana Kramer, Stapleton
1990 Amy Holtmeier, Meridian
1989 Katina Edzards, Bruning
1988 Tinia Hartman, Winside
1987 Angie Miller, Potter-Dix
1986 –11 Toni Shoemaker, North Loup-Scotia
1986 Toni Shoemaker, North Loup-Scotia
1985 Tracy Schairer, Omaha Brownell-Talbot
1983-84 Holly Lewis, Litchfield
1983 Lucy Compton, Callaway
1982 Maria Clouse, Callaway

CLASS D1 CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
2016 Wausa, Osceola
2015 Wausa, Paxton
2014 Wausa, Humphrey St. Francis
2013 Wausa, Paxton
2012 Wausa, Bertrand
2011 Humphrey St. Francis, Wausa
2010 Wilcox-Hildreth, Humphrey St. Francis
2009 Clarkson, Nebraska Lutheran
2008 Winside, Osceola
2007 Humphrey St. Francis, Osceola
2006 Johnson-Brock, Ansельмо-Merna
2005 Potter-Dix, Bruning-Davenport
2004 Bertrand, Hyannis
2003 Bruning-Davenport, Potter-Dix
2002 Clarkson, Bruning-Davenport
2001 Potter-Dix, Arnold
2000 Potter-Dix, Clarkson
1999 Potter-Dix, Wauneta-Palisade
1998 Potter-Dix, Clarkson
1997 Potter-Dix, Wauneta-Palisade
1996 Coleridge, Stapleton

CLASS D1 OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS
2016 Gaige Hegge, Wausa
2015 Ryan Kumm, Wausa
2014 Cody Hardwick, Paxton
2013 Trevor McQuay, Wausa
2012 Ryan Dahlgren, Bertrand
2011 Michael McPhillips, Humphrey St. Francis
2010 Zach McPhillips, Humphrey St. Francis
2009 August Jeske, Nebraska Lutheran
2008 Kyle Mundil, Winside
2007 Seth Peterson, Osceola
2006 Mark Neddenriep, Johnson-Brock
2005 Jerod Walburn, Bruning-Davenport
2004 Craig Dannehl, Bertrand
2003 Paul Philipp, Bruning-Davenport
2002 John Anderson, Axtell
2001 Landon Haack, Potter-Dix
2000 Jade Enevoldsen, Potter-Dix
1999 Darrel Cech, Clarkson
1998 Joey Enevoldsen, Potter-Dix
1997 Jason Dannely, St. Edward
1996 Josh Pinkelman, Coleridge

CLASS D1 OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS
2016 Macy Gustafson, Osceola
2015 Regan Hennings, Wausa
2014 Claire Vanness, Wausa
2013 Morgan Kumm, Wausa
2012 Morgan Kumm, Wausa
2011 Taylor Holz, Potter-Dix
2010 Yazmin Bentz, Wausa
2009 Marisol Herling, Clarkson
2008 Chelsea Milenkovich, Winside
2007 Molly McPhillips, Humphrey St. Francis
2006 Michaela Staub, Winside
2005 Blaire Hokamp, Winside
2004 Laura Neiman, Coleridge
2003 April Armstrong, Minatare
2002 Jenna Bowman, Bruning-Davenport
2001 Abby Bruning, Bruning-Davenport
2000 Ashley Braun, St. Mary’s
1999 Ashley Mueller, Potter-Dix
1998 Courtney Fenske, Sargent
1997 Shauna Larson, Potter-Dix
1996 Suzanne Osnes, Stapleton

CLASS D2 CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
2016 Hyannis, Leigh
2015 Leigh, Potter-Dix
2014 Hyannis, Callaway
2013 Hyannis, Bruning-Davenport
2012 Bruning-Davenport, Hyannis
2011 Lindsay Holy Family, Bruning-Davenport
2010 Wausa, Lindsay Holy Family
2009 Wausa, St. Mary’s
2008 Wausa, Hyannis
2007 Wausa, Hyannis
2006 Wausa, Hyannis
2005 Coleridge, Arcadia
2004 Potter-Dix, Keya Paha
2003 St. Mary’s, Winside
2002 Winside, Sargent
2001 Winside, Bertrand
2000 Winside, Callaway
1999 Winside, Bruning
1998 Winside, Lourdes Central Catholic
1997 Beemer, Maxwell
1996 Winside, Osceola

CLASS D2 OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS
2016 Nate Sandoz, Niobrara
2015 Cort Pokorney, Leigh
2014 Gabe Haney, Hyannis
2013 Landon Jutten, Wauneta-Palisade
2012 Ty Waits, McPherson County
2011 Jacob McGilley, Bruning-Davenport
2010 Zach Hammer, Lindsay Holy Family
2009 Lane Swedberg, Wallace
2008 Austin Peters, Hampton
2007 Seth Schroeder, Coleridge
2006 Anthony McClary, Arcadia
2005 Tyson Fiscus, Coleridge
2004 Colby Enevoldsen, Potter-Dix
2003 William Dougherty, St. Mary’s
2002 Spencer Lee, Winside
2001 Spencer Lee, Winside
2000 Matt Birnie, Callaway
1999 Craig McGuire, Niobrara
1998 Andy Krog, Lourdes Central Catholic
1997 Justin Lorenz, Beemer
1996 Jeremy Arrensford, McPherson County

CLASS D2 OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS
2016 Audra Kippes, Hyannis
2015 Vayle Berger, Callaway
2014 Isabel Safarik, Hyannis
2013 Brandi Bailey, Hyannis
2012 Brandi Bailey, Hyannis
2011 Kyra Johnston, Lindsay Holy Family
2010 Kayla Lane, Arcadia
2009 Josi Hasenauer, Wallace
2008 Erika Baltzell, Pleasanton
2007 Nicole Tegtmeyer, Bruning-Davenport
2006 Lauren Thorell, Wausa
2005 Laura Nieman, Coleridge
2004 China Wiese, Lindsay Holy Family
2003 Whitney Whittler, Banner County
2002 Sarah Boeckmann, Winside
2001 Joslynne Heimes, Winside
2000 Chelsea Petz, Beemer
1999 Cynthia Artz, Wallace
1998 Jennifer Jackson, Winside
1997 Tammy Lingbloom, Maxwell
1996 Tammy Lingbloom, Maxwell

MOST STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Gretta, 23
Norfolk Catholic, 12
Wausa, 10
Potter-Dix, 9
Laurel-Concord, 7
Stanton, 7
Lincoln High, 6
Lincoln Southeast, 5
Hyannis, 5
Lincoln North Star, 5
Lincoln Southeast, 5
Ord, 5
Ralston, 5
Winside, 5
Wynot, 5
Callaway, 4
Cedar Bluffs, 4
David City, 4
Hartington, 4
Norfolk, 4
Ogallala, 4
Stapleton, 4
Wallace, 4
York, 4
Bennington, 3
Bertrand, 3
Clarkson, 3
Gothenburg, 3
Humphrey St. Francis, 3
Kearney, 3
Lincoln Christian, 3
Lincoln Holy Family, 3
Loup City, 3
Minden, 3
Norris, 3
North Loup-Scottsbluff, 3
Osceola, 3
Pawnee City, 3
Randolph, 3

SCHOOLS WITH MOST OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL AWARD WINNERS
Gretna, 26
Stanton, 11
Millard South, 9
Potter-Dix, 9
Wausa, 8
Grand Island, 7
Laurel-Concord, 7
Lincoln High, 7
Norfolk Catholic, 7
Bruning-Davenport, 6
Coleridge, 6
Papillion-La Vista, 6
Seward, 6
Wayne, 6
Beemer, 5
Cazad, 5
Hyannis, 5
Lincoln North Star, 5
Lincoln Southeast, 5
Lourdes Central Catholic, 5
Malcolm, 5
Ord, 5
Ralston, 5
Rushville, 5
Winside, 5
Wynot, 5
Callaway, 4
Cedar Bluffs, 4
David City, 4
Hartington, 4
Norfolk, 4
Ogallala, 4
Stapleton, 4
Wallace, 4
York, 4
Bennington, 3
Bertrand, 3
Clarkson, 3
Gothenburg, 3
Humphrey St. Francis, 3
Kearney, 3
Lincoln Christian, 3
Lincoln Holy Family, 3
Loup City, 3
Minden, 3
Norris, 3
North Loup-Scottsbluff, 3
Osceola, 3
Pawnee City, 3
Randolph, 3
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